
I Chicagowith
Phoebe
Sn ow
Five favorite trains
Where Phoebe reigns
A queen, untouched

By travel stains !
And well she might.
In gown of white
She rides on Road

of Anthracite.

Lackawanna
Railroad

Five
Favo rite
Trains

Lackawanna Limited
Leaves New York, 10.00 A. M.
Arrives Chicago, 12.50 Noon

Chicago Limited
Leaves New York, 2.00 P. M.
Arrives Chicago, 2.00 P. M.

Chicago Express
Leaves New York, 2.00 P. M.
Arrives Chicago, 4.53 P. M.

Western Express
Leaves New York, 6.30 P. M.
Arrives Chicago, 9.20 P. M.

'Chicago Mail
Leaves New York, 2.00 A. M
Arrive Chicago 7.44 A. M.

BROADWAY

NEW YORK
( Cor. Wall St.
Cor. Howard St.
Cor. 28th St.
Cor. 42d St.

BROOKLYN:
505 Fulton St.

NEWARK:
Broad and Market St«.

TheRoad of
Anthracite
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CANADIAN COLLIERS
MUST MAKE TIME

Empress Inquiry Witness
Says Owners Don't Like
Them Slowed Down.

STORSTAD LAWYER
APOLOGIZES TO C. P. R.

Inference That Owners Had Tried
to Spirit Witnesses Away

Unfounded.

Quebec June IS..The Empresa <»f Ire¬

land wreck Inquiry opener] to-day with

esplanatlens and apologies hy C. I
Height, «if counsel for the owner» of the

collier Btorstad, which sank the Empress,
who said thai he had not meant to imply
yesterday thai the (Canadian Paclfk Rail-
way. owners of the Empress, had tried to

spirit witnesses away. This was the Im¬

pression made by Mr. Ilalght yesterday
when he placed on the atajid James «;al-

way, a quartermaster of the Empi-agS
who testllled that the ship's steering gear
was defective. Qalway had tubl him. be
«.aid, that he was about to be sent to
England
Napoleon '.-»pierre, pilot «m the Alden,

testified that the Empresa algaagged In
her COUrs«, showing first her red liRht
and then her green, as she approached
and passed the Alder» only a few- hours
before the collision.
laplerre was asked whither Jie kept th»

Alden at full speed during this tim«-.
"Ves." he replied, "though 1 was afraid

of a collision."
"If you were afraid of a eorlislon why

did you fail to slow down?" Mr. Aspin-
Wall asked.
"The Owners of colliers do not like them

to be slowed down," answered the wit¬
ness.

Time a Big factor.
He then asserted that all colliers are

sui posed to make good time between the
mouth o«* the St. Lawrence and Montreal.
and that the «»flkers of the ships do not
lik." t.. slow down unies- it appears there
la inger <>f running ashore.
Odin Babje, second mate of the steamer

Alden, was called. He swore that he n<>-

tlced the liner was steering badly as she

pasaad them, shortly before the disaster.
This, in a way, corroborated Quarter¬
master Galwsy'a teaUmonjr of yeatei-dtty
that the ship's steering Rear was not In
perfect order.
The Empress was steering badly, he in¬

sisted, and he had to port his helm be-

tween l1-., and 2 points to avoid her.
"Were you afraid <»f a collision'.'" asked

J. \V. Qrlffln for the Btoratad's owners.

"I was; I was going to call the cap-
tain," said the witness. He added that
th.- Empreaa had passed on the port side
half a mile away.
George O'Donovan. an engineer of the

Empress, said he was in charge of the
steering gear. He inspected It every day
and had never found anything wrong
with it and had never had any com¬

plaints.
I Boats Enough; Bulkheads Good.

Tercy Htllhouse, of the Fan-field Ship-
buildinsr yard of Glasgow, where the Em«
press was constructed, testified that the

Empress was carrying boats to accommo¬
date three hundred more people that sh«-,
had on hoard at the tim« she sank.
Ixird Mersey, chairman of the Court of

Inquiry, examined the witness concern¬

ing the bulkheads. Mr. Hlllhouss asid
they were extended all through the ship,]
to the upper deck, lie said that with
even the t*.».<» large compartments in the
¦middle of the ship filled the steam» r

¡would have Boated, and that water must

have got in somewhere elae.
Captain Btaunton, lifesevlng superin¬

tendent of the «'anadian Pacifie Railway,
¡said thai the Kmpre-s's lif,-boats, belts
land otrnr equipment had been test»-»l ai

j Quel»»'«' on May 23 and found to be in

perfect eowhtlon. It took on that occa¬

sion thirty seconds to close the watertight
doors in the engine room and between
three and a half or four minutes to close
tnem all on the decks.
Mr. Height announced that the cabin

number plate found on board the Storsted
after the collision was number 328. This
fabln was on the saloon <lck of the Em¬
presa «m the starboard sida near the front
funnel. Its presence en the Storstad indi¬
cates that the Empleas was hit amidships,
as Captain K«ndall swore In his examlna-

I tion. The room door from which the

plate was wrenched was probably fifteen

feet In the interior of the vessel, tending

j to show that th»- .storstad's nose pene-
trated well Into the liner.

POLICEMAN KILLED
MAKING AN ARREST

Fatal Gun Fight in Boston Cafe
.Pianist Plays Amid

Fusillade.
Boston, June 1!» Police Inspector

Thomas !«'. Norton wot shot fatally to-

day in a sensational platol battle in a

restaurant, following an attempt to ¦

Lawrence Kobinson. who la wanted in;
Grand Rapids, Mich., on »i.aiges of mur-

d«-!' and robbery. Itoltoeon was taken to

a hospital suffering from three bullet

.wounds. He will probably recover. His

companion. Joseph l\ Daniels, was lock, d

up on a charge <»f nrst degree murder
The inspe. tor died soon after ra-aching
the hospital.
The ahootlng took place In a crowded

basement n stain ant at the Corner of

Washington and Hoy 1st on stnets. Pri¬
vate detectives who had trailed Kobinson

ad th. aid ot Norton and two plain«
.- otn« ers, and, entering Ihe cafe

found the man sitting at a table with

Daniels.
When the police inspe« tor placed his

hand on Kobinson th. p WAS an .nstant

display of i-evoivera A Saat, Mid t«> have
bOOtB in»'»l by Kotltison, struck N'.iitoti in

tb« abdomen. He dropped.
Leaping over the form on the floor, Kob-

lnaoii darted for the Mulrway leading P
to the itr««t. Three shots from the offi¬

cers' \*. >. i i... atruck him Just as he

reached Um -t-ps. «m«- ptawosd hi« arm.

another entered his back and the third

lodged In his tuck Although SSVST ly

wounded, he emptied his revolver at the

«i. i- tiaes and made for the street, where

I a mounted police officer overpowered him.

Inside the cafe, nieaiiwbil«'. th.

;tlves had grappled with Daniels and .»¦

¡rested him. Throughout the shooting,
while diners «ought shelter behind over¬

turned chairs and tablet», u young woman

pianist made a brave effort to play a

pop'ilar air.

WINNERS IN
BEN FRANKLIN QUIZ.

Winners in the Ben Franklin Quiz re¬

cently clo.sed will be announced in The
Tribune to-morrow, June 21. To prevent your
newsdealer from being sold out, we suggest
that you order your copy in advance.

NEW N. H. RULES
PUT SAFETY FIRST

Continued from pan« I

pressed upon the engine driver to pro-
«¦(¦*-.<! on the asaumptlon that the elding
may be occtipl« Û.

Flagman to Guard Train.
The most Important change In the

rules la In thai «governing «flagging, h
ubi« h tin- standard rule, adopted by
the American Railway Association, is

amplified to a great extent, luit is mod*
itieil t.. the «'Xtf'nt that n«> dlatance is

spe< Iflad as to th.* safety limit, as is «the
is" in Hi«' old nil.».
in addition to placing upon the (law¬

man the .responsibility for «thinking, to

the extent that he must decide what is

th» proper distan.«) «of safety, he Is
furthor compelled to ignore a call to

return to his train If another train that

endangers or may endanger his is In

sight or hearing, It being his «Int.«, !..

continue to a point of safety, despite
the whistle, until he m«ets the ap-

proaching train, planting torpedoeç
and Other signals as lie goes.
In "thick'' weather he must stick at

Hie safety point until the train «thai
may endanger his arrives.
Th« new rule, numbered 00, is as fol-

lows:
"When a train stops or is «delayed

under circumstances in «wnich it «may
h«' overtaken by a following train the
flagman must g«> back Immediate!)
with stop signala a sufficient distance
to insure lull protection, and will there

place two «torpedoea on «the rail two

rail length.-* apart on the cngineman's
si.l,-. He will remain at this point Un¬

til recalled.
"If a following train is within sight

or hearing before the flagman has
reached a point insuring full protection
he must at nncr place two torpedoes on

the rail, and at night or In foggy
weather or «vhere the view is obscured
he will in addition display a lighted
fusee and continue toward the follow¬

ing train, displaying stop signals until

it is met.

Plans to Insurs Safety.
"If recalled before reaching a point

insuring full protection and a following
train Is within sight or hearing the

flagman must at once place two tor-

pedoea on the rail, and at night or in

foggy or stormy weather or where the

view is obscured, in addition, display
a lighted fusee and «continue toward the

following train, displaying stop signals
until it is m.t.

"If no train is within sight or hear-

ing he may return, first placing aid

leaving two torpedoes on the rail, and

Where the view is obscured or foggy or

in stormy weather he will in addition

leave a lighted fusee on the track be¬

tween the rails.
"When recalled after reaching a point

Insuring full protection, if a following

train is within sight or hearing the

flagman must display stop signals, and

at night or in stormy weather, or where

the view is obscured, he will in addl*
lion display a lighted fus..» and remain

until the following train arrives. If

there is no following train within sight

or hearing the flagman may return,

having the torpedoes as placed, and at

night or in foggy or stormy weather,

or when- the vi>w is obscured, he will

in addition leave a lighted fusee on the

track between the rails.

"The front of a train must be pro¬

tected in the same way when n«

nary by the head trainman, and when

he is not available, by the Ilreman.

"Should the speed of a train be re-

duceQ under circumstances in which it

may be overtaken, either day or night,
a lighted fusee must be thrown off at

Intervale to warn following trains.

Signals Merely a Guide.
Hlock and interlocking signals will

not relieve flagmen from observance of

this rule.
"The signals to he used by flagmen

;,r,-; By «in' I!".I flag; torpedoes.
fusees. By night A red light; a White

light; torped".s. ius.es."
Th. flagging rule is further strength

, i.d by these sub-rules:
'When work train rnws, trackmen

or other employes are performing work

requiring flag protection, the flagman
will be «famished written Instruction»»

Which must 1 e «shown to the enginemen
of all trains stopped by him.

'When a train «CTOaaea ..«.«r to, or

;,>ta a «track on which «the «carrent
of trafile is in the «fjppoettc direction.-it
must, unless otherwise provided, first

i.« protectad «u praacrlbsd by Rale It,
agains« trains moving with the current

of traille on thai track, pro-

v.,led by Hub« 67-'.

'Wh-n, on oilier than a single track,

train» are «stopped unexp.-, tedly or me, t

with acci.b-nts the nature >-i extent of

which Is unknown, flagmen must !>.

s.-nt ..ut in both dir.' lions at on. I |
protect th«' m.",, ment r,f trains on all

tracks, without waiting to determine
what tracks are obstructed.
.Stop signala must be answered

promptly by »ngimmen, and flagmen
must repeat signals until they are

aciaiow 1 dged "

.-

Walter 0. Lamed Dead.
Chicago, June IS. -Walter G learned,

author, authority on art and lawyer, died
her«- to-day after a long Illness. He WOO
Blxty-four year old. Mr. learned wrote

"The Churchea and Castle» of Msdlsrsi
Kr>n*-»" *nd neveral nóvala.

VERA TCHEBERIAK'S
BROTHER ARRESTED

Court Proceedings Against Chief
Figure in Beiliss Trial Ex«

pected Soon.

Kleff, Russia, .lune u gln-taJevsk**, a

brother Of Vera Tcheherlak, who was the

principal figure ¡n the trial la.st autumn

Of Mendel Heiliss on the charge of mur¬

dering the Christian hoy Yushlnskjr, and
which resulted In his acquittal, was taken
Into ustod] to-day by the police.
A atrlct police surveillance also was

established over Vera Tcheherlak. The
woman has bee deprived of her memb«-r-
siiip in the Union of Russian People, the
Black Hundred organisation, which is ac-

cepted as an indication that the long
rumored court proceedings are about to
i¦>¦ instituti ti against her.
At the time of the Ileiliss trial two

se» ret agent.« related how, posing as

criminals anxious to screen him, they
learned from Blngalevsky that he, with

Ittnlzinsky and Latlsheff, killed Yushinsky
in Vera Tcheberiak'a house, which was

the alleged rendesvous of a gang of
thieves.

St. Petersburg, June If..The trial of

twenty-live lawyera on i charge of Insult¬
ing the Ministry of Justice »luring the
trial of Mendel Bellisa ended to-day in the
conviction of all the defendants. Two of

them, M. Sokoloff and M. Kereitski. were

n nt. in t.! t.. eight months' imprisonment,
and the others to terms of six months
each.
At the time of the trial of Beiliss the

lawyers drew up a strong protest, In

Which It was alleged that the Ministry of

Justice and the court at Kieff before

Which Betllsa was tried were Inspired by
racial and national enmity.

AMERICAN FACED
DEATH IN TORRENT

Etheibert Crawford Tells of Won¬
derful Escape in Strange

Railroad Wreck.
fBy Cable to The Tribune.]

London, June 20..A complete story of
the accident In the Scottish Highlands on

Thursday reached Ixunlon yesterday and
reveals one of the mcvst extraordinary
of its kind in this country s history.
The accident was caused by the collapse
of a bridge over a mountain stream which

S recent heavy rainfall turned Into a

raging river.
Three carriages fell into the water. One

which struck the bed of the river was

broken in two. and so strong was the
f*oo»l that half the carriage was swept
down the river about a »¡uarter of a mile,
the other half being left where it fell.
The passengers received i terrible shock

when the carriages fell into the ravine.
Bev» ral were drowned in th< carriages and
others were carried away in the rush of
of water. A few passengers made their
eseape from the overturned carriages In

the stream and succeeded In reaching the
hank. I'our bodies were recovered, but
three passengeis are still unaccounted
for.

F.thelbert Crawford, of New York, who
was a passenger on the train, had a

thrilling experience. n<» said:
"1 waa with mv mother in the front of

the necon»! coach, which got safely across

the bridge. When I saw what had hap¬
pened. I started serosa to help. Just
When 1 reached the middle of the bridge It

fell from under me and down i went into

the torrent. I thought that I would be

crushed under the debris ami drowned,
but I rose, ami as I am a strong swim¬
mer I tried to ki-eji myself afloat.
"The waves were eight or ten feet high,

hut 1 managed to clutch a piece of the

Carriage and was tossed about like a cork.

I bumped against a floating ladder and

rode along on It, trying to work my way to

the left hank, but the ladder was torn

from my grasp. Then I was flung head

tii st at a fence, which I tried to grasp
but failed. A few hundred yards ahead I

. spied a small hush. This I managed to

seize, and 1 hung on until help came, hav¬

ing been carried about half a mile."

Among the missing Is Miss Guthrie, a

,,,, , ,,f Lord Charlee Guthrie. Ml**-

Violet Lodge, »laughter of rttr Oliver

Lodge, principal of the University of

Hi! mingham. was a passenger on the

train and bad a narrow escape.

BANKS NECK AND NECK
IN RACE FOR SUPREMACY

Two London Institutions Strug¬
gle for Lead in Matter of

Deposits Held.
By »it.i. t.. The Tribune, i

London«; June _n. -Another lap in th>*

struggle of the hanks for supremacy
was recorded last night in the oiti-
riai announcement that the London city
and Mi.Hand Bank had absorbed the

M.-UolHilltan Hank of Kngland and

Wales The battle la between the London
fity ami Midland and Lloyds, which

have ea-ily beaten all rivals in the
¡nt «if deposits they h.dd, which Is

the maasure of their great]
In the balance sh>«ts el the end of last

year the deposits with Lloyds, Which has

held the supremacy for many years,

amounted to HatßkUjatU, while those With
the London City and Midland amounted
to It".'" " Then Lloyds in April ac¬

quired th. \\ ilthhir.- ami Dorset Hank,
thus ad.ling tßMJaMßat to Its deposits and

placing itself in the forefront.
Almost simultaneously the London City

and Midland announced the opening of
branches In seventeen towns which had

he n served tfceratedere by the Wiltshire
and Pereet He- by adding to Its busi¬

ness that of the Metropolitan Hank It

will have more than a thousand branches
and out-brunches, while those of Lloyds
will number ahout tut.

DROPS UFEBOATS
IN RUSH SEASON

House Committee Tempers
Drastic Provisions of

Seamen's Bill.

EASIER RULES FOR
EXCURSION BOATS

From May to September Must
Provide for Only 70 Per

Cent of Passengers.
[From Tho Tribune Bur«au.)

Washington. June 19..Chairman Alex¬
ander of the House Committee on Mer-
ehant Marine and Fisheries present«*! to¬
day a committee substitute for th« La
Follette «eamen « Mil. The Hou«» bill I«
lens drastic In several respect« than the
measuie which passed the Senate last
" tobar. Mr. Alexander has no assurance

that the bill will be considered at this ses¬

sion, but he will try to obtain a rule for
Its passage.
The IltVlioat provisions of the substitut-;

House MU follow the recommendations of
th»- I.onoon conférence tn sea safety. On
tli's feature the Mouse committee says:
"The committee is of the opinion that

a lifeboat is the b« st form of safet«r devlc .

under favorable conditions, but It rarely
happaug that they can alt be launched
safely in the event of Are or shipwreck.
The Titanic sank under favorable weather
conditions, and time enough to launch
them hail elapsed to have made it entirely
practicable to save all on board if suffi¬
cient lifeboats had been provided."
The drastic provisions of the I.a Fol¬

lette bill covering: lifeboats for excursion
steamers have been- greatly modified In
the House bill, which sp«>clnes that In the
rush season lifeboats up to only 70 per
eent of the passengers need be carried.
The substitute bill provides that ocean

passenger steamers at all times must
have on hoard no more persons than
those for whom there are lifeboat or life-
raft accommodations, and that at least 75
per cent of the equipment must be life¬
boats.
In the season from May 15 to September

15 vessels on ocean routes less than
twenty miles off shore must carry life¬
boat a«;eommodations for passengers up to
7k per cent of the totals, and of this per-
cmtage one-half may be collapsible
beats. This provision takes rare of the
large excursion steamers which could not
lossibly carry Class 1 or 2 boatB for
every passenger.
Ocean freighters must have lifeboat ac-

t-mmodatlons for every person on board.
Great I>ake boats plying more than three
miles off shore must have lifeboats and
pentoon rafts for every one, but in the
rush season, from May 15 to September 15,
n.ay have accommodations for 50 per cent,
of which not less than tliree-flfths may be
collapsible boats or rafts. Great Lake
freighters must carry lifeboats for all on

board. Lake vessel travelling routes three
miles or lees off shore must carry boats
in accordance with the regulations to be
pi escribed by the Inspectors.

SAVES¥ÄDWÖMAN
FROM DROWNING

Man Leaps Into Hell Gate to
Rescue Patient Escaped from

Ward's Island.

Miss Mary Daniels, twenty-eight, who
has been a patient at the Manhattan State

Hospital for the Insane on Ward's Isl¬
and, eluded her nurses last night, and
after a chase succeeded in reaching the
southerly end of the Island. She then
jumped into the river.
The swift current carried the woman

out into Hell Gate, where she was finally
rescue«! by three men In a rowboat. One
of the men, William Woods, of 1937 Third
av., jumped overboard and held her by
the waist, clinging to the stern of the
dingy, while his companions rowed the
boat back to Ward's Island In the dark.
The woman was revived and put to bed.
Miss Daniels was one of a dozen patients

who had recently been moved Into sum¬

mer tent quarters south of the Institution
buildings.
When the nurse's back was turned, the

patient rushed to the lawn. The noise"
she made gave the alarm, and the chase
followed
After Miss Ward was in the river sev¬

eral minutes she began to scream. Mer

«ries were heard by those on board the

ferryboat Queens. Tho captain of the
ferryboat sounded the alarm whistle.

«'aptaln James Glennon, who lives on

the river front at 100th st.. on the Man¬

hattan side, immediately got out his boat,
and with Michael McGloln. of 19J5 Sec¬

ond av., and William Woods at the oars

went to the rescue.

FRENCH CABINET WINS
Radical-Socialists Fail to Ob¬

struct Passage of Loan Bill.
H> CsM« l" Tb* Tribun» 1

Taris. June 19.The new Cabinet won a

greater victory to-day In the Chamber of
Deputies than the one obtained when its
declaration was read a tul discussed. Th«
fight to-day was about the proposed loan

of which one-half, or about $130,000.««», will

be issued In a short time at 34 per cent

Interest.
The Radical-Socialists tried hard to ob¬

struct the passing of the bill by injecting
Into the discussion strong attacks on the

three-year military service In the hope
of arousing the other factions of the

Parliament and obtaining their support.
Their effort, however, proved futile, and

th« bill was finally passed by a vote of

45a to 108.

ARREsfÂFTER AUTO SPIN
Youth's Check for $5,000 Said

To Be Bogvs.
A young man. who said he was Howard

L, I'age, of Sprlngrteld. Mass., a student

at Phillips E\ ter Academy, was held In

ttjtt ball yesterday at the West Side
court for examination to-day. He was

accused of trying to buy a $?.000 automo-

ml. with a So.«*) check, said to be bogus.
White Page was being taken for a trial

spin, Paul Le Croix, manager of the

Mercedes agency at S East 5îd «t., tele¬

phoned the bank. On his return Page In¬
vited 1st Croix to luncheon while a reply
was coming to a telegram to hi» father
a«klng what th* bank meant by saying
there was no account. When Le Croix
call-nl a policeman the youth is said to

have confessed he had no money, but
wisheil tcftak« two friend« to Kurope.
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.rare specimens of all
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HEFFERNAN GETS
PRISON SENTENCE

District Attorney Smith
Faces Inquiry as to

Conduct of Case.
For his shsre In luring sixteen-year-old

Mrs. Clara Ellert from the gueen.i Coun¬
ty courthouBo at I.ong Island City on

pretence of finding help for her husband,
to whom ah« had been married ten days,
and attacking her In a room of "Jos"
Cas8ldy's Democratic Club, James Heffer-
nsn was sentenced yesterday to not less
than three nor more than five years In
Sing Sing.
In passing sentence Justlc« Scudder

«aid he would d*»al lightly with the young
man because of a recommendation of
mercy from the Jury and because he did
not believe him the maBter mind In ths
crime committed, but only a weak ac¬

complice. The justice then referred se¬

verely to the District Attorney's oftVi».
"In the light of what haa traiiBpired

here," »aid Justice Scudder, "the court
feels it Is proper to make a statement of
the impression» made upon hi» mind. In
what the court has now to »ay it la not
intended In any wise to reflect upon At¬
torney Kdgar P. Hazelton, who has de¬
fended his clients with zeal and ability,
upon which the court congratulates him.
"On behalf of hi» client», Mr. Hazelton

applied for an Inspection of the grand
Jury minutes in th<» case. The applica¬
tion was denied. Yet throughout the trial
It has been apparent to the court that
through some channel or means Mr.
Hazelton was familiar, not alone with
the testimony of the witnesses for the de¬
fence, but with the testimony of the wit¬
nesses of the people before the grand
Jury.
"Doubtless Mr. Hazleton was Justified

In using what came his way for the pro¬
tection of his cllentB; but how this knowl¬
edge came his way adds a new chapter
to this disgraceful case and invites the
most thorough Investigation. Nor should
the investigation end with that. The
methods employed In presenting this case

to the grand Jury are deserving of a very
careful scrutiny by those who have the
authority to consider such matters and
the conduct of public officials."

It is understood that a presentment
against District Attorney Matthew J.
Smith will be made to Governor Glynn by
several residents of Queens. It will be
alleged that Mr. Smith, who is one of the
heads of the cl where the gifl-brlde was

attacked, exerted every effort to prevent
the accused being brought to trial and
used members of his staff to the same

end.
After he had been taken back to Jail,

Heffernan. who is twenty-seven and lived
with his mother on Eighth av., l.ong Isl¬
and City, made a final effort to see Justics
Scudder. He wanted to ask the Judge to
marry him to a young woman with whom
he has been keeping company, and then
permit him to go on suspended sentence

that he mi support his wife and
mother. Justice Scudder refused to see

him.
In the case of Harry Scanton, who wss

indicted with H.ffernan, the Jury dis¬
agreed and was dismissed Scanlon was

released on bail and will be put on trial
again In the fall

THIS MOTION PLAY REAL
Two Hundred Spectators Take
Part When Cracker Explodes.

[By TeU«sr»ph to The Tribun. ]
Wllkes-Barre, Penn., June 19..Two

hundred patrons of a moving picture
house were the actors In a real motion

play here to-day, when two boys quiet¬
ly slipped up to the main entrance and
hurled a dynamite cracker Into the

place. There was "some action" when
the explosion occurred and the audl-

en.'e was thrown into a panic.
Men, women and children fought for

the exits, and not before most of them
had reached the street was the own r

of the place, Michael Risnlk, able to
convince his p-itrons that mischievous
boys were responsible for the troubl**.
George löeckner, to» years old. and

Hurry Smulyan, eighteen, were ar¬
rested and were lined $5 each and sad¬
dled with the costs for throwing the
cracker.

Lake Hopatcong $1.00
To-morrow ffOÙS

L». W. JW Si. S.JO; Lioerty St. <i.00».m.
Jac«»ou Ave., Jersey City, 9.17 a.m.

Atlantic City $2.50
TO-MORROW

L». W. lira St. 7.50; Liberty St. 8.00 . ra.
Jickt.cn Ave., Jeriey City, 8 17 a.m.

vi* New Jersey Central

You Can Help to
Keep Away Tr«ain-
and Sea - Sickness
with the Refreshing

SPEARMINT


